A-level Spanish Super Curriculum

Read
Keep up to date with Spanish
current affairs using the BBC
Mundo or El País app or here
www.elmundo.es

Read the book “Como agua
para chocolate” (“Like Water
for Chocolate”) by Laura
Esquivel and write a summary
in English OR write about your
favourite character. It is a
great novel that incorporates
food and love and will be great
for your vocabulary
Read a recipe for a Spanish or
South American dish and make
it, either bring it in for us to try
in class or take pictures to
show us! Find ideas here
https://www.comedera.com/1
00-platos-comida-espanola/
OR
https://www.pinterest.es/escri
bano1988/recetas-sudamerica
Read a Spanish magazine
(there are lots free online or in
the MFL Classrooms)

Change the language on your
phone to Spanish for a week
and jot down all the
vocabulary you learn

Do
Listen to a Spanish podcast
on..
https://www.listennotes.com/l
atest-podcasts/spanish/ OR
https://lnns.co/CwtkvjHiGxZ
Watch the daily news online
https://www.telecinco.es/info
rmativos/

Watch one of the films from
the list below and create a
worksheet for KS4 students to
complete to check their
understanding of the film El
Orfanato, El Laberinto del
Fauno, Los diarios de
Motocicleta, La lengua de las
Mariposas, Manolito Gafotas,
Ocho Apellidos Vascos
Take an interactive tour of the
artwork at Museo del Prado
https://www.museodelprado.
es/en/whatson/multimedia/rubens360/03ee91a3-f7b6-4bf3baa4-f23aff4c48ae
Watch two TED talks in
Spanish and write down what
you have learnt
https://www.ted.com/playlists
/518/ted_talks_en_espa%C3%
B1ol

Find
Research a place you would
like to visit in South America –
look into their culture, food,
etc. Where would you visit?
What is the cultural
importance?
Research a significant
historical or political event in
Spain or a Spanish speaking
country and create a poster for
display to educate our younger
students.

Find an article of interest to
you in Spanish and try to find a
near identical article on the
same topic in English. Write
down all the vocabulary you
have managed to find just by
using the 2 articles (not a
dictionary or translator) BBC
and BBC Mundo are good for
this task
Find out about the Royal
Family in Spain. Have there
been any controversies?

Find a Spanish event you like
the look of and go with a
friend or family member
https://batterseaspanish.com/
events/

